SwimAtlanta Meet Entry and Meet Participation Policy
Meet Participation:
SwimAtlanta does not require participation in swim meets for most practice groups. SwimAtlanta does
however, encourage all of its swimmers to attend swim meets to help track their progression through
the sport. Please ask your coach for more information regarding specific meet schedules and eligibility.
All meet schedules can be found under the EVENTS/MEETS tab at swimatlantaswimteam.com.

Swim Meet Sign-Ups:
To sign your swimmer up for a meet, please ensure your swimmer is registered for the 2020-2021 team
and your account balance is no greater than 30 days old. Once you have logged into
swimatlantaswimteam.com please click on the EVENTS & COMPETITIONS tab to find a list of all swim
meets and/or team trips SwimAtlanta has available for sign-up. Please find an event that is listed for
your swimmer’s specific SwimAtlanta location and your swimmer’s specific roster group.
Please read all information in the event description carefully; paying close attention to all dates, fees,
and eligibility.
Once you click on an event, you will find more detailed information about the location, dates, times of
the meet or event. If you wish for your swimmer to attend the meet, please click ATTEND/DECLINE.
Then click on your swimmer’s name under Member Name. Here you will be presented with the meet
fee information. Once you have read this, click -SELECT- and declare “YES, I would like to sign [swimmer]
up for this meet”. You will then be given a list of events your swimmer is eligible for. If you are unsure
which events to sign them up for, please ask your swimmer’s coach. Once you select the specific
individual events for your swimmer please review them carefully. To finish the process and accept the
meet fee, click SAVE CHANGES.
One week before the start of the meet, you will be emailed information confirming the dates, start,
times, and any further information specific to that meet (parking, hotels, heat sheets).
Please email Jeff Hike at ENTRIES@SWIMATLANTA.COM with any further questions about swim meets.

SwimAtlanta Suit policy:
SwimAtlanta encourages our swimmers to wear the brand and style of racing suit that makes them most
comfortable and able to swim fast! SwimAtlanta also asks its swimmers to comply with all Georgia
Swimming LSC suit policies. If you have any questions about which racing suit to wear, please ask your
coach. SwimAtlanta encourages its swimmers to wear SwimAtlanta branded team gear when on the
pool deck at swim meets and on travel trips. Please visit swimatlantaswimshop.com for all of your
SwimAtlanta branded team gear needs.

